colour me in....

Easter crafts to keep
your little bunnies busy

Easter Bunny Handprint Craft
Create your own Easter Bunny!
What you need:
• Coloured card
• Glue Stick
• Felt tip pen
• Pipe cleaners x3
• Pom Pom decorations
• Googly eyes (if you have them)
• Scissors (please get an adult to help)
• Bunny template – download with this activity

Easter Bunny Handprint Craft
Here’s how:
1. Download the Easter bunny template.
If you can print it off on the coloured card.
If not, don’t worry you can stencil it onto
the coloured card with tracing paper or
baking paper
2. Cut out the pieces of the Easter bunny
(please get an adult to help)

7. Cut out two small circles to act as the
bunny's cheeks. Glue them on the bunny’s
face below the eyes
8. Now get the pom pom and glue
them on as the bunny’s nose
9. Cut the 3 pipe cleaners in half then
twist them together in the centre

3. Trace your handprint onto two pieces
of coloured card. You can choose the same
colour or use different colours

10. Glue them just below the bunny's nose
to create his whiskers

4. Cut out your hand print (please
get an adult to help)

11. Now take the felt tip and draw on your
bunny’s eyes and mouth and you are finished!

5. Glue the inside of the bunny's ear
onto the handprints
6. Glue the handprint to the back of the
bunny's head, pointing the fingers upwards
so they are the top of the bunny’s ears
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Chocolate Crispy Cakes
Make and share these yummy Chocolate
Crispy Cakes with your family! You could add
raisins, mashmallows in the mixture too!
Makes 12 Portions
Preparation 5 minutes

Ingredients
• Chocolate (I always use milk chocolate
but you could use any chocolate)
• Shredded Wheat, Rice Crispies
or Cornflakes
• Mini Eggs
• Cake Cases

Chocolate Crispy Cakes
Here’s how:
1. If using shredded wheat break it up
2. Melt the chocolate. An adult
will need to help with this. You can
either melt in the microwave, cook
for 30 seconds at a time and stir each
time as it can burn quickly. Or you
can melt in bowl over a saucepan of
simmering water
3. Put the cereal of your choice into
the melted chocolate and stir
4. Put a spoonful (or 2!) into each
cake case
5. Add a couple of Mini Eggs on top
for decoration

Easter Yarn Threading
Create your own Easter Egg decorations or
bunting with left over cardboard and thread.
What you need:
• Hole Punch (please get an adult to help)
• Yarn – different colours or wool
• Cardboard – you could use old cereal boxes or similar
– cut into egg shapes of different sizes
• Scissors (please get an adult to help)

Easter Yarn Threading
Here’s how:
1. Draw your egg shapes in pencil onto the cardboard –
varying the sizes makes it more interesting
2. Cut around the lines so you now have your egg shapes
3. Hole punch holes in the cardboard – you could
create a pattern or make it random
4. Cut a long string of yarn and tie one end
to the egg using one of the holes
5. Start threading the yarn or wool through the holes
to create a pretty pattern with the thread
6. Once finished, you can string the shapes
together to make Easter Egg Bunting.

Nature Hunt Bingo
If you want to get outside
into the garden, or when
you're doing your daily
exercise in the park,
why not try Nature Hunt
Bingo? It is a great way of
discovering what is living
outside and will help you
to identify what they are.
When you have spotted
one of the items on the
bingo, you can cross it off.
Play with all the family and
who will be the first to
cross them all off?!
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